An Open Letter to the United States Congress
Dear Senators and Congressmen,
The Day of Reckoning is close at hand, and you must take a hard look in the
mirror. In the wake of your dollar-busting spending and the Fed take-over of
key industries, the United States lies at your feet, hobbled and bloody like a
person whose leg has been forcibly severed. Yet even a person so crippled
will eventually attempt to stand up, just as our Country struggles now. The
so-called “recovery.” And you stand as well, ready to enact a health-care
reform package that has more to do with Control than it does with health
care, and ready to enact a Cap & Trade bill that has more to do with Control
than it does with protecting the environment. You stand ready to pass these
two unaffordable bills and drive knives deep into the heart of your Country
as she struggles to stand.
Have you not heard the outcries: “Stop this madness!” Have you not heard
the millions of voices? And you know we are millions – tens of millions –
despite every media trick to downplay and dismiss, like claiming “Tens-ofthousands” were in Washington on September 12th. Try a million at least.
You know this. And for each person attending there were dozens more who
attended in spirit.
This groundswell of fear and resentment has but one cause, and it isn’t
“race.” It’s your casual disregard for the very Constitution you’ve sworn an
oath to protect and defend – the Country you profess to love and serve.
So take a long look in the mirror. No blinking. And ask how best you can
honor the sacrifices Our Forefathers made to fashion a sublime Constitution
and forge the Greatest Country on the face of this Earth. Granted, we are not
without flaws, but will you preside over the end of this great experiment –
declare the US a failure – by planting your knives? Because that’s what’s at
stake with your votes. Is laying our Nation to rest what you’re here for, on
this Earth at this time? Or will you Stand With Liberty and try to save Our
Republic? May the Grace of God guide you.
Respectfully yours,
We The People

